Intensive In-Home Services
Alabama’s leader in family preservation.
95% success rate
preserving families and protecting children.

To Our Partners in State and Local DHR,

Gateway is honored to assist you in your critical mission to preserve families and protect Alabama children. On behalf of our Board, staff and those we serve, thank you for believing in Gateway family solutions.

Gateway is the state’s most experienced as well as the most effective provider of Intensive In-Home Services. Since 2008, Gateway has guided 1,555 families to permanency, with 96% remaining safely together two years after discharge. Last year alone, 95% of our 234 referred households were successfully preserved.

Due to the success of our partnership in Jefferson and Shelby Counties, we are honored that State DHR expanded Gateway’s Intensive In-Home Services from two to 33 counties in Northwest, Northeast, East Central and Central Alabama.

We hope to help your county reach its permanency goals and continue to protect children from abuse and neglect. Gateway’s staff is Alabama’s first and only IIHS team trained in the nation’s leading trauma-informed program model. Thus we heal at-risk families by simultaneously treating trauma and teaching parents the necessary skills to raise children in safe, loving homes.

In this packet you can find more details about our Intensive In-Home Services as well as how to refer families to Gateway. If you have any questions or if you would like us to meet in your office, please contact Diane Logan at 205-510-2755 or dlogan@gway.org. Gateway looks forward to working with you and seeing the positive results of this partnership.

Families First,

Kathryn R. O’Day, LCSW
Gateway President/CEO
Customized & Trauma Informed Family Solutions

Each family is different with its own needs for success.

That’s why Gateway Intensive In-Home Services provide a wide range of solutions to uniquely fit the needs of each referral. In collaboration with DHR, Gateway accommodates individual families with services tailored to its needs. The result is transformational, with parents having proven tools to reach permanency goals and raise children in safe, loving homes.

Basic Living Skills

Mental Health Consultation and Coordination

Healthy Parenting Skills

School Readiness/Success Skills

Job Preparation

Money Management

Substance Abuse Prevention/Intervention

Emergency Housing, Food and Transportation

Medical Service Assistance

Recreational Services

Sexual Abuse Prevention/Intervention

Healthy Relationship Skills

Community Resource Networking
Make a referral today.

Contact the Gateway Family Resource Center

Contact our Family Resource Center to immediately talk to a professional who can help. You can visit our website, call or email us to ask questions or start your referral within the next business hour.

TEL: 205-510-2755
FAX: 205-313-9015
WEB: www.gway.org/get-help
EMAIL: help@gway.org

Diane Logan
Program Manager/Referrals
Gateway Family Resource Center
TEL: 205-510-2775
dlogan@gway.org

Jeff Tolbert
Vice President of Services
jtolbert@gway.org

@gatewayfamilies
www.gway.org